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»54let and Shylock claims continues to make 
a satisfactory showing, the ore is looking 
much better and the values improving. 
At an informal meeting of the directors 
and officers of the Sullivan Mining com
pany, it was decided to install an air 
compressor at once and prepare for ship
ping ore as soon as the railway is coni' 
pleted —Prospector.

Development is rapidly progressing on 
the Estella on Tracy creek. The main 
been run from the bottom of the shaft 
for a distance of 14 feet, all in ore, mid 
no wall encountered. A new tunnel has 
been commenced 150 feet below the shaft, 
and is being drove on the ledge. It is in 
22 feet, in ore.

Lone PineiCtmsol......
London Consolidated...
Mountain Lion 
Montreal Gold Fields..
Moule Chri&io .........
Monarch.......................
Minnehaha....................
Morrison........................
Novelty.........................
N elson-Poorman..........
Noble Five............... .
Northern Belle..............
Okanogan ....................
Old Ironsides.................
Princess Maud.............
Kathmullen.................
Rambler-Cariboo........
Republic..... ................
Red Mountain view....
St Elmo Consolidated............... 6
Smuggler ............ ....................
Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled .... .. 12%
Van Anda.......................    11
Virginia ..................
Victory-Triumph...^.,
Wonderful......... ......................  8
War Eagle Consolidated ...$3 58
White near.......... .................
Waterloo................................
Winnipeg............. ..................
Rossi a no Red Mountain ...

Sale».
Homestake, 1,000 at 8 He.; Winnipeg, 
1,000 at 30c.; Rathmullen, 3,000 at 8c., 
1,000 at 8c.; Okanogan, 500 at 12c., 5,000 
at 11 3-4e.; Rathmullen, 500 at 8c., 500 at 
8c.; Tamarac, 1,000 at 12c.; Morrison, 5,- 
000 at 17 l-2c.; Rathmullen 500 at 7 3-4c., 
2 000 at 7 3-4c; Okanogan, 2,000 at 1112c.; 
Old Ironaddee, 200 at $1.05; Winnipeg, 2,- 
000 at 30c.; Morrison, 5.000 at 17 l-2c.

The Boundary and the Reservation.

THE STOCK MARKET 25

THE OUTSIDE CAMPS 35GREENWOOD MATTERS.

Extension of the Electric Light Franchise | 
Considered by the Council.

Greenwood, Aug. 22.—[Special.;—At 
last night’s meeting of the council the 
question of the extension of the electric 

________ light franchise was considered, and af-

UREE FEET OF $W ROCK FOUND '
W. A.

THE DUNCAN REGION $1 *°:6—[Special.]—The past 
er Canadian days here. 
IcCuaig, Rykert & Co., 
promoters who floated 

»ther mines in British 
Jaffray, president of 
and heavily interested 

er interests in British 
plie; Mr. Cox, brother 
t Ontario, and Major 
were here a couple of 
he guidance of Major 
if the Republic anine, 
public, Mountain Lion, 
brise. Their trip was 
F, as they took in Camp 
intermediate camps in 

aterested. On all their 
je accompanied them, 
■tarted for Greenwood 
ley have taken in all 
bia properties from the 
png Fort Steele and the 
[They are well pleased 
to and the development 
ment of Major Leckie.
I of the management to 
l a larger scale in the 
re now planning to en- 
ben with the long, haul 
prd to pay the freight 
Ich ores in order to get 
Is. They intend to ship 
Iter, shipping about 25 
m tne railroad is at 
HI be only 35 miles from 
I a month the railroad 
Into 'Greenwood, winch 
b winter for Republic.
[is in from Park City, 
a sinking a shaft on the 
[of tne promising l’aima 
the Furfaie croppings of 
Ir 200 feet wide, and the 
Rood in gold, silver and 
Ition is to continue dé
lit will be a shaft and 
l. Considerable assess- 
pment work is going on 
Itrict, and considerable 
Heals are on the tapis, 
[its have been so satis- 
rally work is being con- 
| and assays being more 
| From all directions 
tc the wagon roads are 
1 .with the promise of 
Falls and all other points 
lb a level and fast route, 
b in need of quick com- 
Ilf the time we are short 
I necessaries, even from 
» money.
[working on the Georgle 
| a contract of 300 feet, 
[good progress, 
b cigar store has been 
fe street, and partitions r fore and aft for the 
I of Halifax. They will 
e building, and it ia be- 
bod shape by Wm. Moon. 
6, who steals saddles, or 
lets, is in evidence. From 
[to fhe higher walks of 
rofession. A couple of 
[was held Up almost under 
| Main street lights, and 
lo mertiSeld him up. Last 
|e approved tools for that 
ty, burglars worked at 
|H. L. Percy, without ev
ince. He only returned 
■Montreal, and the bur- 
Lought the fcafe was full 
ts. The persistence of the 
knd marauders is getting

■mb shaft is down 150 
Ire crosscutting from the 
[w in 30’ feet, with about 
I run to cut the vein. 
I on the 100-foot level, 
I, and the vein averages 
Is average assays are more

7
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i?Mi8>4The Past Week Has Been as Good 
as Any in the Year 1899.

1 '354A Strong Ledge Has Been net in 
the Bondholder.

Mr. George Taylor Tells of Some 
Rich nines There.

-19
'k3K* 12& 

.$1 08 $t 02

A NUMBER OF LOCAL BUYERS 7

THE RED LINE TO BE OPERATED 754
31 :

»r 2454$1 27
3extent of $10,000 was put up.

Thompson So.U a Three-Quarter In- Campbell and J. McGregor, refuting 

tercst in an Oregon Property tor a Large eastern capital, un ers
sum-ore I. Now Being Stoped In the Lily McKenzie, Have secured an

1 Boundary FaUs for power purposes ana 
the electric light franchise for the city 

Mr. George N. Taylor has just returned „f Greenwood. The 'att®r.® ®x^s ° t m 
■ „ visit to the Upper Duncan nver, 15tb of October, and unless they p t n 

point 30 miles above Duncan City. a steam plant to generate PO»e , ■
His mission was to look after the Elan- ^ impoasible to complete ithe deati 1
tod ponp, which is being operated by wyor took the position that eitherjne 
the Standard Gold Mining company, and k should go on and a t 

the Loup which is being operated by lant be put in or a forfeit put up,
^.Imperial Gold Mines of British Col- ib this he was supported by tto ^s ...r
£S*kittX tr 5work^^cutting and sinking. A ledge of Uaneea for the fire department in the 
2bJb^nZck that is three feet in ^ds of a commit^ with poww to«f 
width and carries gold, silver and lead, The committee are empowered to buy = 
rndtheore averages $9) to the ton. The t and a hose wagon, ^tobje*
““ h* been traced on the surface tor driver. The fire department will then be
ledge has been tr^ o fn a nodtion to fight fires most success-
Llr Taylor is also looking after the opera- ft,]],, and will be thorougly

the nrooerties of the Imperial gtreet work will also commence in a few
Æ Columbia. The day8, and a large sum of money wiUJm

1 todee has been found on the gpent in grading streets and building side
^imfas o“me stanaaro group, am, ^ _______ _________.

“• THE GBEEN-EYKD MONSTEB.
in the treasury of bo^ comphnies, and Dumas Ends Her Life in a
the work of development is^o be kept airs. y Jealoue Rage.
UUndSlory reports that the K. * S* The report of a revolver, fired in the 

surveyors Aie engaged mmazkinga rai hallway of the Collins house, on Was - 
way route from Duncan City uP *he ^“ ington street, about 11 a. m. yesterday, 

y the west folk of that liter. ^ inmates. Rushing out they
Duncan City promises • »e *•>■’*<found a woman lying on the floor, with a 
ofa place. The C. P. R- a»d H* bullet wound in her breast. She wa. re-
Northern will both complete their lines cognized a8 Mrg. Ivy Dumas, whose hus- 
into Dmican City some time this fall. ba*d> an electrical mechanist, had „oûe 
!rhl„ they will be pushed on so as to get ^ Colling house a few minutes be-
into Trout lake and Ferguson as soon the ghot was fired, and was one of
thereafter as possible. Both these com ^ firgt on the scene, 
names know that the country is a rich A physician was called, but the woman 
^ Lid Mly realize that it will not be Pf^nd to be dead; and Coroner
tfhé before they will be enjoying a large ]joweB wag notified. A jury compoiri of
Sc and this accounts for ihe.v anx- Messrg j D. McGaughey, T. G Llgic,

to grt their lines built. J. H. Cobb, H. L. Nicholson, A. J. Sharp
lety to get x ---- aad Wm. McKenzie, was empaonelled,

and an inquest was opened in the police 
f Snnkane court at 3 p. m. The jury vie ved the 

Captain C. H. Thompson of Spokane, adjourned until 7:30, when wit-
is a guest .at the AUan ^ ^ ne9ia told the story of the woman’s

whTcWielia^ge holdi”f9 ^j^jhomp. Kenning, who was called bv the
derful on MiUer CTeek- Lw woman’s husband soon after the u.:ed

I Z CtdLf^tbS-ouarten™ “X^ili^h^sekidneys, and several Vancm^tWW* 
in* the Buaker Hill group dead. The chief of police, who wrfthen tired of working it after spending a_ large
Or for a large sum. It j* said to ■ on the scene, had handed the revolver, amount of money, and refused to take ue
the neighborhood of $100,000. ui spea* containing one empty cartridge, to the the bonds. The owners started a cross
ing about the matter yesterday to witnegg. The bullet had entered the cut at the face of the long tunnel and
Miner representative he said: Yes, breast and pierced the heart. There was wjtfa the first shot broke through the 
is true that I have sold to Bufus Bope a gyery evjdencd that the wound! was self- granite wall into what ia known as the
three-quarter interest in the Bunker nm inflicted jhe post mortem had shown talc vein, which, on the surface carries
gioup near Sumpter. The price is a gooa the woman waa ]n good health. The clean ore. It runs parallel with the vein
one, but I do not care to state tne brain wag norma]. Death was almost in- that all the work has been done upon and
figures There are three elaims ^n tne gtanteoug is separated by a granitewall of no^more
group and they run for a distance ol Migg Duncan, who lives m the than 18 inches m thickness,
feet along the ledge. The ore » 8°l® ColUns, testified that Dumas, with whom
bearing and the ledge is 88 feet, witn a ghe wag g]igbtly acquainted, came into
depth of 150 feet. As a matter of tact faer rogtn a few minute before the report
there are two ledges on the property, o{. the revolver was heard, and closed the
but so far work has only been done on door xhere was no knock on the door,
one of them. On one side of the Bunuer nQr wag any noise heard in the hall until
HÜ1 group is the Columbia, the Golconaa tfae ghot wag fired.
and the North Pole, all dividend payers The guicide’a husband, W. E. Dumas 
The property is owned by Mr. Alexanaer he had been married to the deceased
Raring of the Barings of London. lue ebou(. two Weeks, but tiad known her for 
Ibex on the other side 'has $350,000 worto $ year jjjg wife had frequently threaten- 
of ore in sight. These are all on tno hig life> Baying they would die to- 
same vein as the Bunker Hill, lae see jether Qnce> in Ainsworth, before their 
tion in the vicinity of Baker City is rapid- marriage, she had taken morphine, with 
ly coming to the front as a mining legion intent, and later, in Rossland,
and at the present time is attracting a bad attempted his life with a razor. They 
great deal of attention. had quarreled yesterday morning about

“General C. 8. Warren of this city, gome trivial matter. He left home about 
recently purchased the townsite oi Sump y a m > giving his wife $5 which she had 
ter, and as I understand it has sold it to agked for jje nelt saw her in Washing- 
- syndicate of Rossland capitalists, con- ^Qn 8treet and suspecting from her ap- 
eluded Captain Thompson. pea ran ce that she was m a rage, hurried

- to the Collins house, to get out cf her 
way. He had been in the r o': the 

. .y.» Airontnre as previous witness only a few moments 
It is the intention . tMm. when he heard a report in the hall, and,

srJ&sxsss tL-s aw.'saa*! - *ctw h „ »*. - 
Sf sss.i’s?riï. jSjÆ $ lïâttA * - ** ” “st-
formed^ prominent factor in deciding lu™ ^or 14 Y®”8" , . ._J The weather in the Golden district dur-
the directorate in dissolving the After a brief consnltatiim the jury ^ week kB ^ some of the worst 
poll The ILonnt of oro in sight brought m a verdict of suicide while m ^perienced ^ season and has seriously
and the satisfactory values made the pool » state of jealous insanity. interfered with prospecting and surface
unnecessary the company having ample Mrs- J5’”?8** J®88 Aivoreed from her mining Heavy rains fell over, three days 
funds to carry on all necessary develop- fir»t husband, whose name was BeHimer, d tbe mountains were covered with 
mint wor^W make a mine. Tbe com- and by whom she had three children nearl a foot of mow.

]T doubling the force of men at whto are living with her relations at The No 2 tunne] on the Certainty 
work and intenL to push development Springdale, Wash. The suicide was a mine ^ ndw jn 44 feet and has been well
L mnifflv m possible. The prospects for ^l-kno™ figure m Rossland. When a timbered. It k expected that the tunnel
theTture “ IbT Tamarac are-bright. * ®h'Id she Imri: one leg. and always walked wU cut ore body in another 40 to 45 
the future ot tne with a crutch. She was 23 years of age, feet> giving#325 feet of depth on the No.

4 lead.
■p_, D. J:,McDonald, M. E., one of the best

The compressor on the Lake Shore n____  mining experts operating in the province
was started on Thnreday lanti There Hundredg q( dtiz migaed a rar„ treat and representative of Hon. C. ^ Maokin-
wae a gpod sized crowd present to witness . ■ . mv band tosh, arrived m Golden this week on athe evST.The throttle w-Jmnd^by infdi^.Led" "a vlry visit to the Red Line, of which he mfi
•1, C. Drewry, managing director of tne tbp baton heing wielded make a thorough examination. While an
Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, which Faldlnr concert Golden Mr. McDonald secured an ex-
owns and onerates the Lake Shore group. . , , . . ,. , •. - tension of the option on the VermontTheLuachinery1worked like a charm from wa. one of tho^ chmee affai^ hat it «g ownrf by Upton and John-

...the start. Mr. Drewry christened the a pleasure to take in and ™ns,c lovers ^ enabk ^ to it on be-
Machinery plant tbe George Summer, in should not fail to patronzefhe i«rforin H c H Mackintosh, for whom
hctoo7 the chairman of the executive ance The house was *ee,, open^ and ,fc ,g nQw m McDonald will
body of the syndicate. Three eight-hour for all, y t there fhT caw again v*®* the Property next month and if he
shifts have been put to work in the mine this is not hkelv to be t f ’ is satisfied with it development work will
and everything^smoving along in a satis- as everyone whohad thegoodfortune ^ pughed ahead
factory manner of enJ°Y™g last night s performance wm Work Qn the Golden Fleece on 1'racy

° be a walking advertisement for the city ^^yy bbnded to E. C. Egan, is
MINING NOTES. band. ___________ __ _______ now going on. The new tunnel which i»

---------— . t. . ~ „ . . to prospect the mine at a depth of 400
Work on the Tammany group m Burnt. Fine Chiefs Meet. feet> ig now in 35 feet, and it is in this

®asin, is. to be resumed this week. xr v A«<r 23—The twenty- tunnel that the recent strike of rich ore
Ore is being stoned in the Lily May.; Syracuse, N. Y^Aw-™- J waa nuide.

^’ne men are working. aeoond .a° . , . , j?- chiefs opened Recent development on the Hope claim,
There is a good prospect of work being today It is the big- one of the Sullivan group at Kimberley,

[burned on several Rock creek properties. 111 t th history of tbe associ- shows that the late strike is one of the
Tn that section of the camp there are c*^ ^Lgjd t charleeE Swinglev of most important yet made. Tim ledge has
large bodies of low grade ore. The ”«w toon. President tforder. been stripped for nearly 50 feet and a
smelting rates are waking the owners up. ‘ " James E McGuire delivered the 10-foot shaft sunk, disclosing a bed. of

m,. wm; Diusi.,7*-as ïtsiNzttnæ’&tiz

There Has Been a Great Deal of Dealing In 1. 
X. L., Rathmullen, Evening Star, Wlnnl- 

Tamarac, Okanogan and Other of the 
Standards.

454
The Mackintosh Syndicate Secures an Exten

sion of tta Option on the Vermont Creek 
Group—Strike on the Sulfivan Group at 
Kimberley.

n5<
105ipeg. 19
«X
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CARIBOO CREEK.

The reports from the several mining wrek^dl^MO meJtoTork^n tS 3^ The week which ended last ™

divisions this week are of the usual en- Mountain group at the head of Cariboo .tock circles, brokers say, has been as 
couraging character. The shipmenlTSS creek. The and good M ^ experienced during the pres-H?5E ss 2igi5:% &a=sarjr-
rions8**Aimended isthe summary for the The ledge has been opened up with sur- It ig claimed that there are
«eus. Appended is the summary ^ cutg {or 1500 feet looking beautiful ^ * thig market than there are

evèrywhere. Two tunnels are beuq$ run at pregent in Toronto. A number of the 
to ■ cut the ledge at 100- and 150-foot regidentg here are getting on their finan- 
depths. ciai feet and most all who can afford it

Everything is going along smoothly at -^haae etocks. One broker in speaking 
the Silver Queen and a larger force than tbe matter said that the quantity of 
ever is on the payroll. Btoek purchased and held here is surpris-

On the Promistona properties, where . ^ The purchasers are not confined to 
a small force is employed, an important cJ ^ mercbante, business men, 
Strike was made early this week. An ore mecbanicg, miners and laborers take their 
chute five feet wideTma been tapped,™ chancea y, the market and purchase large- 
which there is an 18-mch streak of very . wbeB there is any movement in the 
rich ore. The average value across tne ghareg of y,e companies of this divinon.
five feet gives $50 to the tom__  They seem to prefer to deal in the shares

t ' _ . . of companies whose merits they are ac-
• Horse Notes. quainted with. Besides the sales to local*

1 „ j . , » , buyers there were a number of orders
Mr. Ernest Kennedy intends to send fiUed fop Toronto and Montreal during 

hid racer, Ben Ledi, to the coast to ^r- tb@ week
ticipate in the races there. There wi l There was considerable trading in the 
bet meets at Vancouver on the rod -ud ehares of the Big Throe company, which 
4th of September, and in Victoria on the jg operatiBg the Mascot, the Southern 
8th - arid 9th. Ben Ledi _ will doubtless ye]|e and the Snowshoe in this camp. The 
render a good account of herself. shares ere selling for 14 cents and a large

Mr. Ernest Kennedy has sold his thor- number of them changed hands locally. It 
oughbred horse, Victor V. to Mr. A. ;g rep<B^ed that there has been a marked 
Lorne Beecher. Victor V. is a. son of y ici improvement in- the condition of the 
and is about four years old, and 1» a property of hde and this probably ac- 
promismg animal. „ _ ’ counts for the renewed demand.

Mr. Claude Cregan will not send Boss- Cariboo (Camp McKinney) has been 
land Maid to the coast races from Lai- rather freely dealt in and has sold as 
gary. She wifi be brought home. high as $1.30 per Share. On the local ex

change $1.29 was asked yesterday and 
Sale of Opera House. $1.27 bid.

Waterloo has been in increased demand 
for several days past and recently ad
vanced from 7 to 10 cents, and there have 
been sales at 10 1-2 cents. The cause for 
the advance is the purchase by the com
pany of a five-stamp mill, which it pur
poses to have in operation in two months. 
Considerable rich ore is already on the 
dump of the Waterloo and the company 
does not anticipate any trouble in taking 
sufficient ore out of the mine to keep the 
mill in operation.

Canadian i. Gold

7
13 52M*y. 3544
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SLOCAN DISTRICT.

The present indications are that the 
Ivanhoe concentrator will not be built 
this summer, and at any rate not in San- 
d<m. The difficulty U over the site for 
tie mill. The price asked is beyond any
thing the Minnesota Silver company is 
prepared to pay. The ground belongs to 
the K. & S., but the surface rights have 
been transferred to the Ruth Mines. If 
the company should decide to build a. con
centrator at all this summer it will Be in 
Three Forks—Paystreak.

The ore shipments from the Slocan last 
week were: Whitewater, 96 tons and 
Jackson 16 from Whitewater; Queen Bess 
40 tons from Three Forks. 'ii

There are 10 men working on the Amer 
iean Boy. The property is looking well 
and will commence shipping shortly.

The contract on the Palmita has beef 
completed. The tunnel is now in 500 feet 
from the surface. A crosscut was rub 
in, tapping the lead at 250 feet, from 
which 100 feet was driven to cross the 
ledge and 150 feet of drift run on thn 
hanging wall.

Work lately put upon one of the claims 
of the Bondholder group, has developed 
a strong ledge, and in the tunnel, which 
has been driven 46 feet, a chute of ore 
has been disclosed of from four to ten 
inches in width. This carries a high per- The opera house was sold at 2 0 clock 
centage of black sulpburets, giving big as- yesterday afternoon under a foreclosure 
says. AU of this ore that was taken out of » mortgage. It was bought m by tne 
in the course of development, together syndicate represented by Mr. W. H. iald- 
with that taken out three years ago, will ing, who has been managing it for the 
be shipped to the smelter. last few months. It is the intention ot

Work is being pushed ahead on the this company to greatly improve the 
Dalhousie group, Ten-Mile, and late de- house before the coming winter sets in. 
velopments have shown a curious 10. «na
tion of the ledge. It is something like 
26 -feet in thickness, and a tunnel has 
been driven in upon it for more than

each

“The Boundary country has never been 
in such prosperous condition as at pres 
ent,” said Ross Thompson, who returned 
yesterday from a two-weeks trip to that 
country.

Mr. Thompson reports that all the 
Boundary towns are booming, Phoenix 
especially being on the up grade. About 
500 people are at that camp, and consid
erable building is being done.

Mr. Thompson brought with him 
pies of ore from the Oro Denero property, 
on which a strike of great importance has 
just been made. On this group, in which 
Rosslanders are the chief shareholders, a 
shaft was sunk to a depth of 150 feet on 
a very promising ledge. In the meantime1 
a new discovery was made in stripping 
the surface showing, a big parallel 
ledge being found about 100 feet distant 
frqm the first. Open cuts demonstrated 
that the new vein carries fully 30 feet of 
almost solid chalcopyrite ore, from which 
copper assays of 30 per cent have been 
obtained. A large specimen of the ore is 
:n The Miner window.

The intention of the management is to 
a crosscut from the bottom of the 

present shaft to the new ledge, thus gain
ing considerable depth, at comparatively 
slight expense. Eighteen men are at 
work on the group.

The main object of Mr. Thompson’s 
western trip was to arrange for the in
stallation on the Zala M. in Sheridan 
cetnp, of a boiler and 4-drill air compres
sor. This machinery will be in place 
about the end of next week. Twenty men 
are working. The owners of the Zala M.

sam-

cen river to

run

: 1
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A Mine Sola.

- The Police Inquiry.

Yesterday afternoon the police commis-100 ields syndicate shares

fallen to 7 cents, and there is a dr. ..... ” She fart that the apsg five fd
pressor plant on the Lake Shore has too. 

been started and that property is now —
certain to become a large producer of ore. A Plant for the Last Chance.

There has been some dealing in Crow’s

iff 100 feet long, in qro aver- 
et in width and $159 té the

I -
Council, and decided to open a» investi
gation on Monday at 11 a. ra. Those 
having complaints to. make will be allow- 
ed every opportunity to bring evidence, 
and may be represented by counsel. 
The police officials may also employ 
counsel.

•i
Nest Coal and the shares are »ti*emng Dr. Hendryx, late owner of the Pilot 
and holdings offered under $50 are quickly Bay smelter* and one of the owners of 
purchased. » the Last Chance mine, during his recent

Evening Star ehares are selling fairly visit to this city purchased an Ingersoll- 
well around 12 cents. This property-keeps Sergeant drilling plant from Mr. James 
Un its shipments and has 584 tons credit- D. Sword. It is the intention oi -fa 
ed to it during the present year. Last Chance, company to drive a very

Okanogan Free Gold Mines shares are long tunnel, which is intended to tap 
excellent sellers and the dealing in them several large veraswhich have their ape 
has been large for the past few days, on the property. The tunnel wijl be dou- 
News has been received that the mill is hie decked and will be lighted by elec- 
operating in a satisfactory manner and tricity. Dr. Hendryx purposes running it 
this has caused the renewed interest at the rate of eight-feet per day. Ini 
shown. In the early part of the week property, it is anticipated, will at least 
Okanogan had fallen to 11 1-2 cents, but equal the Payne. The Last Chance prop- 
yesterday they were selling for 12 1-2 erties adjoin the Payne.

Rathmullen has advanced from 7 to ^>*8nt *or ®0a<^ ^'eWI.
7 1-2 cents (taring the week and the deal- Messrs. Clements and Rickard, who arilterreschanged hands during the past we«-k raSX have purchased a hoist-

Homestake is slutn i.mf, A few out s and boiler from Mr. James D.
since it was worth 11 cents and a sale the James Cooper Manufactur-rH«nL0n 6,; *e y tag company. The options on the
8 JimK^ne is more active than for some Road View ”£**'*£***'^nt^tiofx 
time past owing to the fart that the long satisfactory cerater tlUt ^entiio i 
tunnelin the Republic, which it is now m to PU^them on a more ext 
thought • will demonstrate that the Blaine scale than eser. 
carries its values to depth, is approach
ing the vein. Jim Blaine has gone up 
from 24 to 26 cents and is firm at the lat
ter figure.

Tamarac has been active since the pool 
was dissolved on Monday. It has been 
selling around 12 cents.

White Bear has advanced from 2 1-2 to 
4 cents in the past few days. The shaft 
is now down to a depth of 300 feet and 
there is a change for the better to the 
formation and some ore of value has been

<

Oke Walk Held at Trail.

The elite of Rossland’s colored popula
tion went down to Trail last evening to 
take part in a cake walk and ball given 
by their sisters and brethren of the 
smelter town. It was originally intended 
to hold the festivities in Rossland, but 
Chief Ingram threw ice water on the 
project, and Trail was honored by being 
made the scene of the event.

COLUMBIA’S CHANCES.

Sii Thomas Lipton Is Satisfied With the 
Yacht and Her Crew.

•

EAST KOOTENAY.
%

R. R. Bruce, who is in charge of the 
Sitting Bull group on Horsethief creek, 
was in Golden last week, and reports the 
property looking well. Mr. Bruce has 16 
men at work pushing development.

Windermere has been having the atten
tion of smelter men. Mr. Chadboume, 
representing the Hall Mines smelter, re
turned on Thursday’s boat from a visit 
there, and Mr. Gunn, representing Mon
tana smelting interests, was a traveler by 
the same boat.—Golden Era.

The Mackintosh syndicate will put in a 
winter cqmp at the Red Line at Winder- 
mere.

Development work has been started on 
the White Elephant joining the Red time.

Manager Bannatine reports the Swan
sea looking better than ever.

George Starke has resumed work at the 
Delphine at Windermere and will make 
several shipments before fall.

Steam was turned on at the new com
at the Lake Shore mine on Thurs-

A

4
ME RECORDS.

London, Aug. 23.—Sir Thomas Lipton, 
in an interview with a reporter ot the

-“I have
msfers.

Associated Press today said: 
read t'her remarks of American yachting 
experts, many of whom have seen the 
Shamrock through their telescopes, but 
while these good people know all about 
yachting they have no data upon which 
to base their opinions, except patriotic 
wishes. Any man knows the ShamrocK 
has done nothing yet, beyond wear down 
the Britannia on the time allowance, and 
pretty easily. So, to whittle the Sham
rock’s chances down to the luck of heavy 
weather is beside them, for in my opinion 
Fife has designed an all round yacht. 
There is nothing absurd in the secrecy 
maintained. We have reasons for it. It 
is quite true I asked the Prince of Wales 
to witness one of the races. No one would 
be happier than he to accept the invita
tion, but his engagements prevented. We 
may yet have distinguished guests. I am 
not at liberty to mention their names.

Continuing, Sir Thomas expressed great 
satisfaction with the Shamrock’s crew. 
He said: “Even now every man knows 
his station and his duty. With two skill
ed captains we shall get the highest 

The Americans know

f to Ida M. Dunn, one- 
lin the Standard.
I R. luce, one-sixth inter-

|S. J. Bailo, one- half m- 
pnanza No. 3.
Fr. F. Trask, one-quarter 
[Lafayette.
|d J. Hammer to John 
[ interest in the Victoria, 
bates of Work, 
nder on the Chance min-

■wold et al., on the Ab-

m
■a

The Tamarac.
Will Send Ore to Nelson.

Several carloads of ore are to be dip
ped from the Columbia-Kootenay mine to 
the Hall Mines smelter at Nelson. TStfe 
ore is needed by the Hall Mines for flux
ing purposes on account of the large per
centage of iron which it contains.

:
lite Gold Mining & De- 

the Chrysolite.
>n the Aquatic, 
void on the Cascade, 
ird on the Wild Bear.

on the Lightfoot.

y on
Mississippi Democrats.

Jackson, Miss., Aug. 23.—Although 
the democratic state convention does not 

Winnipeg has jumped from 28 1-2 to 30 meet until tomorrow, the leaders, as well 
cents. The fact that the railway is abont ag mogt. 0f the delegates, are here today, 
completed into the Boundary Creek -phe convention will nominate a full state 
country and that facilities will soon be ticket from governor down to railroad 
provided for shipping from this mine ac- and land commissioners. Judge Longine 
counts for the renewed interest that is cf Greenville, continues to lead the race 
being manifested. for the gubernatorial nomination and if

Morrison has been moving some and bis strength is not overcalculated by his
there was a sale on the local board yes- supporters he will he named on the first
terday at 17 1-2 cents. or second ballot, For the other places on

I. X. L. has been eagerly sought for the ticket there are numerous candidates 
and a number of the shares have been and all predictions as to the makeup of 
sold during the week. They sold around the successful slate are more or lees 
10 cents. The strike et free gold in the problematical. Thle platform null deal 
I. X. L. property is said to be the most largely with state issues, aroun# which 
important that has yet been made on O. the present campaign.turns to the cxclu- 
K. mountain. sion of national questions.

There is considerable demand for ^Ref
erendum.

Appended are the official quotation* for 
vesterd*v of the Rowland Mining and 
Stock Exchange.

nonson 
aser on the Dewey, 
the Landslide, 
he Fredericton.
[he McCrae. 
he Fraser.
on the Little Velvet frac-

met.

■ J
, , and good looking. yachtsmanahip. 

my feelings. We want to win and if we 
do, I believe they will Août as loud as if 
the Columbia won, for our opponents are 
sportsmen. If the Shamrock is success
ful, no doubt the Americans will rise to 
the occasion and next year make us exert 
our very best efforts to retain the cup.”

The Lake Shore Plant Starts.
on the Sampson miner-

c on the Amazon, 
nier on the Brunswick. 
Kdson on the Alderwood. 
Seuter on the St. Julian, 
et al., on Cliff No. 1.

| Dick et al., on the Com-

on the Re-

V

IT MUST BE HORRIBLE.

Considerable of the Report on the Agnews 
Asylum Is Unprintable.

San Francisco, Aug. 23.—Governor Gage 
today presented to the lunacy commis
sion his. report of the investigation into 
the management of-the insane asylum at 
Agnews. A great deal of the report is 
unprintable Dr. Sponagle, medical super
intendent of the asylum, has been remov
ed as were also Drs. Stocking and Crystal.

A Publisher Drowned.

Rat Portage, Ont., Aug. 23.—John 
Ritchie, the publisher of a small weekly 
paper called the Mineral at Keewatta, 
was drowned at Fort Francis on Monday 
evening. He was a member of the Kee- 
watin band and with' his wife accompan
ied the excursion to the fort on Saturday 
evening.

idlay et al.,

Hill on the Hardwick. 
x ofi .the Sea Forth.
Her on the Nevada. 
Donald et al., on the Dar-

Stift Will Meet McCoy.

Chicago, Aug. 23—Billy Stift today 
signed articles to meet “Kid” McCoy on 

sro September 8th, for six round». The 
** agreement is conditional upon Slit's win- 
28 ning his fight in Denver tomorrow with 
13 Jimmy Scanlon. Should Stift be defeat- 

4, a7 ed in Drover McCoy will probably fill the 
654 engagement with Cboyneki.
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ey on the Eureka.

the Dominion. Opera Leaders Come High.14
16Eerson on 1

24 Berlin, Aug. 23.—It is reported that 
” Maurice Gran has engaged Herr Drouck

8 of Berlin, leader of German opera, for 
68 thle season at a salary of *15,400.
9 . ............ ......... r ,

Mr. Alexander Dick left yesterday for 
92 Republic, on mining business.

2654womanlipley, a young 
Sun Manufacturing corn- 
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